
Entrance Antiphon:
Cf. Ps 32: 5-6
The merciful love of the Lord
fills the earth; by the word of
the Lord the heavens were
made, alleluia.

1st Reading:.
Acts 13:14,43-52
'We must turn to the pagans.'

Responsorial Psalm:
Psalm 99(100):1-3,5
We are his people, the

sheep of his flock.

2nd Reading:
Apocalypse 7:9,14-17
The Lamb will be their shepherd
and will lead them to springs of
living water.

Gospel Acclamation:
John 10:14
Alleluia, alleluia!
I am the good shepherd, says
the Lord; I know my sheep, and
mine know me. Alleluia!

Gospel: John 10:27-30
I know my sheep and they follow
me.

Communion Antiphon:
The Good Shepherd has risen,
who laid down his life for his
sheep and willingly died for his
flock, alleluia.
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Gospel
Jesus said:
‘The sheep that belong to me listen to my voice;
I know them and they follow me.
I give them eternal life;
they will never be lost
and no one will ever steal them from me.
The Father who gave them to me is greater than
anyone,
and no one can steal from the Father.
The Father and I are one.’
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John 10:27-30
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4th Sunday of Easter C/1

Letter from the Archbishop of Sydney
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
The Federal Election will take place on Saturday, 18 May. While there are many
important matters for us to consider when casting our vote, as Catholics, we need to
be especially concerned about the dignity of the human person, from conception until
natural death, and about the common good of the community.
The next term of the Federal Parliament will confront serious issues of religious
freedom, education policy and funding, the housing crisis and how we respond to
those trapped in slavery or seeking asylum.
The Archdiocese invited parties to provide responses to a series of questions about
their stance on some of the most critical issues at stake in this election. We have
included responses from some of the minor parties as well, because their presence in
the Senate (Upper House) can be very influential when legislation relating to life,
marriage, family and religious freedom come before the Parliament.
In this election, it is important to carefully consider who receives your vote in the
Senate, and I hope the following guide assists you in making that choice. We pray for
all our leaders and those seeking to serve the community in public office, that they
may exercise their role with a deep respect for the dignity of the human person and
for the common good of all.
Archbishop Anthony Fisher

Federal Election Guide 2019
Issues: Religious Freedom, Education &
Care for the Vulnerable/Environment

Read the full answers from the parties on these and more issues at www.catholicweekly.com.au
Please collect flyer at door entrance for more information

AUSTRALIAN LABOR PARTY (ALP)
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM:  ALP will remove exemptions in Sex Discrimination Act
relating to students and staff of religious schools on the basis of gender, sexuality and
other attributes covered by the Sex Discrimination Act. ALP believes this can be done in
a way that protects the right of schools to continue to operate in accordance with their
religion. Supports the work of the Australian Human Rights Commission in protecting
the rights of all, including freedom of religion.
EDUCATION: ALP will match the Government’s current funding commitment,
establish a $280 million research institute to ensure teachers and parents have access to
high quality research, invest an extra $300 million into disability support at school,
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Acknowledgement of the land

We acknowledge the traditional owners
and custodians of this land, the
Wallumattagal clan, part of the Dharug
people of the Eoira nation.  We walk
gently on the land, sharing it with them
as we now work and live on it.
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Welcome to St Michael’s Church -
Meadowbank! A warm welcome to all attendees and
visitors to our church! May you find our parish community a
place where your faith life will be nourished and you will
take up the invitation to share your special gifts and talents.
Your prayers, presence, talents and skills are most welcome.
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establish a National Principals’ Academy to give Australian principals advanced
leadership training and support and work with universities, school systems and the
teaching profession to improve the quality of teacher education. ALP will create a
$1.75 billion National Preschool and Kindy Program to give all three and four-year-
olds access to subsidised, quality early learning.
CARE FOR THE VULNERABLE/ENVIRONMENT:
Slavery: Will introduce penalties into the Modern Slavery Act and an Independent
Commissioner to assist slavery victims in Australia.
Refugees and asylum seekers: Committed to strong borders, including turnbacks
when safe to do so, offshore processing and regional resettlement but believes secure
borders should never have meant leaving men, women and children to languish in
indefinite detention.
Housing affordability: Will reform negative gearing so deductions are only
claimed on newly-built homes, reform CGT concessions for new investors, build
250,000 new affordable rental homes over the next decade, and provide $88 million
over two years for a new Safe Housing Fund.
Elderly Australians: Provides assurances they will “do better” for older Australians
in residential aged care and those waiting for care at home. Further policies are set
to be announced in the coming weeks.
Care for creation: Environment Policy commits to strong action to protect our
environment on land, in the ocean and in the atmosphere, and will modernise
environmental law to make sure the environment is protected and industry and
communities have certainty.

LIBERALS/NATIONALS (Coalition)
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM:  The Coalition will seek to overturn student-related
exemptions for religious schools and has asked for an ALRC inquiry into all
religious exemptions in anti-discrimination law, but will also seek to ensure
religious educational institutions can teach and maintain rules consistent with their
faith. They will develop model guidelines to makes clear parents' rights to remove
their child from classes that contain instruction on religious or moral matters. Will
legislate to protect against discrimination on religious belief or activity and establish
a Religious Freedom Commissioner
EDUCATION:  The Coalition will allocate $310 billion of recurrent funding for all
schools in the next 10 years, including $21.4 billion in the 2020 school year. It will
offer a new $1.2 billion Choice and Affordability Fund to help non-government
schools in a way that supports parental choice. The majority of $890 million in
capital funding over the next 5 years will go to Catholic Schools, and more than
$890 million will go to states and territories for preschool in 2019 and 2020.
CARE FOR THE VULNERABLE/ENVIRONMENT
Slavery: Passed the Modern Slavery Act, launched draft guidance for businesses and
established Taskforce Cadena to disrupt criminal syndicates profiting from
exploitation of foreign workers.
Refugees and asylum seekers: Support offshore processing, temporary protection
visas and safe boat turnbacks. Fast Track Assessment processes provide a limited
form of review and takes one-third as long as the Administrative Appeals Tribunal.
Housing affordability: Expanded tax incentives for investment in affordable
housing, $2 billion for affordable housing nationally and agreement with states and
territories to provide over $7 billion in housing and homelessness funding over 5
years.
Elderly Australians: Has doubled home care packages since 2012-13, extended the
Commonwealth Home Care Program for two years; a $5.9 billion investment
supporting up to 800,000 people with home support services.
Care for creation: 2030 target is to reduce emissions by 26 to 28 per cent below
2005 levels, backed by a comprehensive, fully costed, $3.5 billion plan that includes
a $2 billion climate solutions fund.
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ELECTION GUIDE CONTINUED:   THE GREENS
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM: Believe our anti-discrimination laws currently
include an unacceptable exemption for religious organisations. The Greens
will remove these exemptions, and enshrine anti-discrimination in a
comprehensive charter of rights.
EDUCATION: Believe that taxpayer funding should go to public schools
and will seek to use any and all options available to redirect the funds
promised to Catholic and independent schools to the public school sector.
Will also scrap the School Chaplains program in public schools and invest
in secular student counsellors and initiatives such as Safe Schools.
CARE FOR THE VULNERABLE/ENVIRONMENT:
Slavery: Supported the introduction of the Modern Slavery Act, and
recommend consideration of mandatory reporting of human rights due
diligence more broadly, and not just in relation to slavery and human
trafficking.
Refugees and asylum seekers: Will push to end offshore detention,
increase Australia’s humanitarian intake to 50,000 per year, introduce a
7-day limit for onshore detention, abolish Temporary Protection Visas,
establish private sponsorship of refugees in addition to our humanitarian
intake and establish a Royal Commission into immigration detention.
Housing affordability: Establish a Federal Housing Trust to fund the
building of 500,000 public and community homes, fund crisis housing
services, implement a national standard for renters’ rights and increase
funding for tenancy advice services and reform negative gearing and the
CGT discount, and replace stamp duty with land tax.
Elderly Australians: Will fund an additional 50,000 Home Care Packages
over three years at a cost of $5.491 billion and invest $3 billion to increase
hours of care provided to each resident in residential aged care, require
staff-to-resident ratios that ensure an adequate level of care and increase
pay for aged care workers by 15%.
Care for creation: Push for new environmental laws overseen by a federal
regulatory body, reduce waste and increase recycling and reuse, introduce
marine parks, end deforestation, stop the Adani coal mine and ban all new
coal seam gas and fracking projects.
The Greens had not responded at time of printing. Answers in this guide are taken from their
website.
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PULPIT POINTS 12-May
• Bishop confronts Labor leader
• She’s 105? No way! Meet Sr Eymard
• ‘Be my priest’
• Remembering Les Murray
• Movie review: UglyDolls
• An absence of bachelors? Huge response.
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Collections Update from 5 May
Thank you for the generosity of all parishioners. Please note the
new adjusted weekly targets in order to reach our budget.
1st Collection (assists clergy):  $1315
New 1st Collection weekly target to cover costs:  $1924
2nd  Collection (parish costs):       $1826
New 2nd Collection weekly target to cover costs: $2350
DIRECT TRANSFER GIVING
Please consider using a direct recurring automatic transfer for
Sunday offerings. It is a safe, secure process that each person can
easily setup via their own online banking to give to the parish on
a weekly, fortnightly or monthly basis.
Parish First Collection Details: BSB: 062 784; Account
Number: 04292002; Account Name: St Michael’s Pastoral
Revenue
Parish Second Collection Details: BSB: 062 784; Account
Number: 04295003;  Account Name: St Michael’s Church
Please use your envelope number (if you have one) as a
reference for the transaction.

Appointment of Parish Administrator
Archbishop Fisher has appointed Fr Emmanuel Seo, formerly
the Archbishop’s Master of Ceremonies, as the new Parish
Administrator of St Michael’s Meadowbank, for a 12 month
appointment. Fr Emmanuel will start to celebrate Masses at
Meadowbank from Sunday 16 June and will take over
leadership of the parish from 1 July, 2019.
Fr James McCarthy has been appointed as Parish Priest of St
Aloysius Cronulla for a 6 year term. A farewell celebration will
will occur on Pentecost Sunday 9 June. Fr James will also
celebrate First Holy Communions at Meadowbank on
22/23/29/30 June.

SAINTS OF THE WEEK
Mon 13 Our Lady of Fátima
Tue 14 SAINT MATTHIAS, APOSTLE Feast
Sat 18 Saint John I, Pope, Martyr

St Michael’s Catholic Primary Kindergarten 2020
Enrolments/Interviews Enrolment applications/interviews
are now occurring. Enrolment packs can be obtained from
the school office by calling 9808 2658.

Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible:
St Kevin’s Church at Eastwood will be holding an 8 week
bible program every Monday at 7pm, from May 6 to June 24.
This program was run at Meadowbank in 2018 and was a
great success. If you would like to have a deeper relationship
with God and a better understanding of your faith, then please
attend this bible course.
Registration is FREE: please contact the parish office 9874
2533 or alison.khalil@syd.catholic.edu.au

St Michael's Playgroup
Every Thursday during school term: 9.15am- 11am
@ Fr Bush Memorial Parish Hall
Enjoy some time out with your baby, toddler or preschooler
and make new friends! Everyone is welcome for a fun
morning of free play, craft, singing, music and books! Please
bring a piece of fruit to share and a gold coin donation.
Stop, Pray and Reflect (SPaR) returns
Every Friday during school term: 2.30pm- 3pm
@ Fr John Alt Parish Meeting Room - All Welcome and free
to attend whenever you can.
Take time out of your busy schedule to reflect on God's
loving presence in our everyday life. This is a welcoming,
open space for you to explore faith in a contemporary way.
There will be toys for children to play and a light afternoon
tea will be provided prior to school pickup.
Family Education Details
For questions about either Playgroup or SPaR, please contact
Kirrily McDermott, Family Educator @St Michael's Primary
School at kirrily.mcdermott@syd.catholic.edu.au.
Please follow the Family Educator Facebook page: Family,
Faith and Wellbeing at St Michael's Primary School
Meadowbank.

Charitable Works Fund Appeal
Continues throughout May - $2500 needed.
During May, our parish is asked to play an important role in
supporting the Archdiocese of Sydney’s Charitable Works Fund
(CWF) Pastoral Appeal. Our quota for May is $3,800, which is about
$40 per active envelope.
Last weekend we raised $1307 for the Appeal. We still need a further
$2500 to reach our target by the end of May.
Appeal envelopes are around the church and all donations received
through envelopes are 100% tax deductible.  Please give generously.
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Prayer to St Michael the
Archangel. Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in the day of battle. Be our
safeguard against the wickedness and snares
of the devil. May God rebuke him, we
humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the
heavenly host, by the power of God, cast

into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who wander through
the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.
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Liturgy for this week            (13 - 19 May 2019)

Sacraments:
Reconciliation: Saturdays 4:15pm-4.45pm (AEST)
Devotions:
Mass for Catechists: Every 1st Tuesday at 8:15am
Prayer for Priests:  Every 1st Saturday at 8:45am
First Friday Sacred Heart Devotion: 1st Friday Mass at 7pm
Morning Prayer: Every Sunday at 7:35am
Rosary: 8:50am on weekdays before the Mass (except Friday)
Holy Hour and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament:
8:30am-9:15am every Friday
8:15am-9:15am every Saturday (with Benediction at 9.05am)
Divine Mercy Novena & Chaplet - Wednesdays after AM Mass

The Piety Stall is open on the 1st & 3rd weekends of the
month.  We will be open again on Saturday 18th & Sunday 19th
May.

Time Acolyte Readers
Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy
Communion

5:00PM
Vigil Jim Lemcke Aneela Pereira

Glen Pereira

1 Rita D’Mello
2 Mark Pereira
3 Pam Keenan
4 Sue Metzmacher
5 Paul Thambyah
6 Liz Paricka

8:00AM Meynardo Talisayon Maureen Fairbairn
Mel Talisayon

Violet Moussa
Agnes Aldana

10:00AM
Moussa El Bayeh Leony Hamor

Joan D'souza

1 Gloria Divine
2 Joan D'souza
3 Joel Tabuso
4 Lala Tabuso
5 Maureen Richardson
6 Celeste Villarente

Are you new to the Parish?
Welcome. It is great to have you here. Please make our
parish your home. Feel welcome to share experiences and
ministries from your previous parish with our community.
Please complete a parish registration & census form at the
office. Consider volunteering and joining the parish
planned giving.

Consider becoming a Catechist
Ring Judith Orrock on 98742825 if you are interested.
You will be trained in conducting a class, what to teach
and provided all teaching materials to make you a
successful catechist.

Weekday Services this week:
9:15am - Monday: Communion Service
9:15am - Weekday Mass: Tuesday to Saturday
Weekend Masses:
5:00pm - Saturday Vigil Mass (AEST)
8:00am & 10:00am - Sunday Masses
(10am with Children’s Liturgy during School Term)

Tuesday 14th May 9:15am
Recently Deceased: Pasquale Telese

Wednesday 15th May 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for Jesus Bui

Thursday  16th May 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for Youssef Bay Karam

Friday  17th May 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for Philomina Paulraj

Saturday 18th May 9:15am
Mass of Remembrance for Polo Tumaliuan

NOTE: Only one Mass offering is permitted per day.

Church Cleaning, Altar Linen &
Flowers
We have a great team of helpers who arrange flowers,
clean and vacuum the church on a weekly basis. We
always need more help. Contact Marie Bennett on 0447
830 551 to volunteer.
Flowers cost about $100 per week. Please consider
donating to the Altar Society. Donation boxes are at the
church doors or can be made through the Parish Office.
Church Cleaners Roster for May
Henna, Sarah Magsakay, Colleen MaGuire & Sue
Lobo. LINEN: Ancy Joy (Weekly)  Carolyn
Thomas (End of Month)Pentecost Multicultural Luncheon 9 June

& Farewell for Fr James
To celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit, the spread of the Gospel to
all nations, and as a farewell and goodbye to Fr James as he moves to
his new appointment at St Aloysius Cronulla, there will be a Parish-
wide multicultural luncheon held on Sunday 9 June from 11.15am
in the Fr Bush Memorial Hall and surrounding areas.

Book your calendar and start planning your participation and who you
could invite to join us on the day! Come in traditional dress, bring
different cultural flags, share food, drinks and desserts from your
culture, play traditional music and share traditional dances  - all to
celebrate the joy of Easter and the coming of the Holy Spirit.

Catholic Charismatic Renewal
A Day of Healing with Sr Margaret Scully Sat 25 May
from 9:00am to 4:30pm (Commences with Mass at
9:00am) at St Vincent’s Church, Ashfield

Pentecost Celebration Planning Meeting
If you are interested in contributing in any way in the
cultural celebration on 9 June, please attend the planning
meeting that will occur after the 10am Mass on Sunday
19 May at 11.10am in the Meeting Room. All Welcome.


